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Introduction
The drugstore market in Thailand is
facing a significant challenge from several
directions. Competition is not only limited to
local competition among drugstores, but also
from the retail evolution as well as the intrusion
of multinational branded drugstore. In the
rapidly changing market, where retail becomes
more and more sophisticated, drugstore as
a type of retailer is inevitably moving toward
and challenging evolution.1 Competition in
retail drugstore is also driven by the globalization effect, presenting the local market with
established multinational branded drugstores.
Social changes, educations, and lifestyles
induced effect on the significance of each

attributes a store offered.2 While most studies in
the retailing were studied in grocery, supermarket,
or general merchandise store model, the buying
of drugs, which requires professional services
or advices 3,4 can be of different scenario.
Managers, pharmacists, and related pharmacy
organizations, working on Thai drugstore setting, largely different from western setting, are
looking for effective strategies to cope with
the changing market to be able to compete
both in the local level as well as coping with
in-coming multinational stores.
Objectives
The purpose of this study was to study
consumersû responses toward drugstore, with
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two separated objectives. The first objective
was to understand consumersû perceptions on
the significance of store attributes on their
responses toward drugstore. Store attributes in
the consideration were product assortment,
reasonableness of price, effectiveness, store
facility, store service, promotion, and references.
The second objective was to examine the
moderating effect from buying purposes, being
identified as illness purpose and health purpose,
on the perceived significance of store attributes
on responses toward drugstore. Illness purpose
was the purpose to treat and cure illness, leading
to buying of drugs, while health purpose was
the purpose to promote good health or prevent
illness which led to the buying of non-drug
items like vitamins, supplements, or skin care
products. Results from this study could contribute to the science of pharmaceutical marketing
and pharmacy administration in the community
drugstore sector, consumer behavior, especially
in the competitively changing environment.
Conceptual Framework
The conceptual framework used in this
study was derived from the çStructuralistic
Attitude Theoryé. In a consumer behavior
perspective, attitude was defined as a learnt

Figure 1. Structuralistic attitude model.5
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predisposition to behave in a consistently
favorable or unfavorable way with respect to
a given object. The Structuralistic Attitude
Theory suggests that an attitude consists of three
components: cognitive component, affective
component, and action-tendency component or
conative component. The cognitive component
refers to the knowledge and evaluative belief
an individual hold about a product or store.
Evaluative belief involves judgments such
as good/bad or favorable/unfavorable. The
feeling or affective component is referred to
the individualûs emotional range concerning
the object, which can be viewed as a product or
store. Affective component involves responses,
such as liking/disliking, pleasure/displeasure, or
excitement/boredom. The action-tendency
component expresses the individualûs readiness
to behave overtly toward a product or store.5
Each component contains two characteristics,
valence and multiplexity. Valence is a measure
of the degree of positivity or negativity of
the component. Multiplexity is the measure of
the number and variety of elements forming
an attitude component. The contemporary view
of attitude is demonstrated in Figure 1. From
this perspective, attitude is viewed as distinct
from its components, with each component
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being related to attitude. Both the cognitive
component (beliefs/perceptions) and the affective component (feelings) are conceptualized
as determinant of attitudes. A personûs overall
evaluation of an attitude object was seen as
being determined by the personûs belief and/
or feeling about the attitude object.6 When
consumers choose drugstore, consumers use their
beliefs/perceptions rather than their feelings about
the store to form their attitudes toward the store.
Hence, only beliefs/perceptions about the store
are included in the conceptual model.
Retail mix represents store attributes,
generally described as physical facilities,
merchandising, pricing, promotion, service, and
personnel created to match consumer expectations.5 Attribute beliefs positively influenced
time spent at the mall, and attribute sensitivity
affected patronage profiles.7 Empirical evidence
showed a number of functional and objective
attributes as the most important, such as price,
product quality, assortment, and location, while
the intangible and emotional attributes were
store atmosphere, sales personnel, service,
promotion and advertising. 8-12 Store image
also determines shopping behavior and is based
on the individualûs experience concerning store
attributes,10,13 of which, the most important
components are merchandise-related aspects
(quality, price, assortment); service-related
aspects (quality in general and salespeople
service); and the pleasantness of shopping in
the store.14 Though many studies might be
generalizable, they are mainly done in the
area of grocery store, supermarket, and shop-
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ping mall. Drugstore, being a specialty store
that concentrates on health,2 and a mixture of
retailer plus healthcare service provider, with
consumersû perceptions of pharmacist in drugstore as their second most reliable source of
personal health and well-being resource15 has
not been of much focused for retail marketing
research. An integration of these previous
findings leads to the conceptual model reflecting the effect ofbuying purposes upon these
attributes.
Product assortment, being defined as the
abundance of choices of products, preparations,
sizes, or variety of brands available in a store,
allow consumers to easily find the products
they want at relatively low cost of search and
comparison.16 As product assortment was one
of the three important drives from consumerûs
choice between store formats,17 consumer rated
larger assortments as more favorable.18 Product
assortment improved the pleasure of buying,
and had positive relationship with store attractiveness.19 Such concept led to the hypothesis
H1: Product attribute positively affects consumerûs response toward frequently used
drugstore.
Price has been recognized and well
accepted as one of the attributes in shopping20
used to attract consumers to a retail store and
generate an increased level of store traffic.21
A consumerûs perception of reasonableness led to
patronage intention.22 Researchersû hypothesis
was H2: Price perception positively affects
consumerûs response toward frequently used
drugstore.
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Consumers perceived the quality of
a product differently depending on the store
type from which the purchase was made.23
Furthermore, a consumerûs perception of the
quality of a storeûs merchandise was related to
the patronage of that store.14,24 Stores perceived
as offering effective solution, either for illness
or health could easily be viewed by consumer
as preferable. The researchers proposed the
hypothesis as H3: Quality positively affects
consumerûs response toward frequently used
drugstore.
Store facility is composed of two dimensions, the store atmosphere and convenience. The elements of in-store atmosphere
were categorized into physical feature like
design, lighting and layout, ambient features
like music and smell, and social feature like
the type of clientele, and employee availability
and friendliness.22 Convenience is referred to as
the accessibility of the store as well as
facilities store provided for ease of patronage
by the customers, e.g. parking, easy access store
layout, merchandise grouping, store ambience,
cleanliness, and lighting. The researchers
hypothesized as H4: Store facility positively
affects consumerûs response toward frequently
used drugstore.
Service quality was found to positively
affect customer retention.25,26 The quality of
service was classified as çtechnical qualityé
and çfunctional qualityé or the manner given.27
Five characteristics that customers used to
evaluate service quality are çreliabilityé, çassuranceé, çtangibilityé, çempathyé, and çres-
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ponsivenessé. The researchers proposed H5:
Store service positively affects consumerûs
response toward frequently used drugstore.
Promotional activities include visual
merchandising, display, personal selling, sales
promotion without mass media, and other
associated activities. Specialty stores gained
most from using price promotion being a strong
main effect that could attract customers from
other multi-shop shopping strategies, but not
from combination stores.20 The researchers
proposed the hypothesis H6: Promotion induces positive effect on consumerûs response
toward frequently used drugstore.
Reference groups could influence consumerûs attitude toward the selection of a
drugstore. Family, the significant others, e.g.
friends, personal doctor, pharmacist, or role
model, through various levels of communication, induce and influence an individual to
make decision. Advertisement, through creative
communication, is a kind of reference in the
consumerûs mind. Likewise the strategic
distribution of stores in nested locations also
become reference store by its presence. The
researchers proposed H7: References positively affect consumerûs response toward frequently
used drugstore.
Task definition comprised the set of
goal a consumer formed to resolve needs
deriving from a specific situation,28 and sensitively affected the attribute importance weight.29
In this case, the purposes of buying was the task
definition. Store choice was differentiated by
task definition30 defined in this study as buying
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purposes, which was dichotomously divided
into illness purpose and health purpose. Illness
purpose represents the purpose of visit to buy
medicine to relieve sickness. Health purpose
covers the aim of visit to elevate ones health
status and maintain good health e.g. to seek for
dietary supplements and vitamins. Buying
purposes could have effect on store attributes;
mainly store facility and convenience, product
attributes, price, promotion, references and
service were measured. The hypotheses were
defined as H8: The effect of effectiveness,
service, and references on consumerûs response
toward the use of drugstore are stronger in
the illness purpose group than the health
purpose group, and H9: The effect of product
assortment, reasonable price, store facility, and
promotion on consumerûs response toward the
use of drugstore are stronger in the illness purpose
group than the health purpose group.
Method
1. Sample and Sampling Procedure.
The study was a descriptive survey research,
using self-administered questionnaire as a
major tool. The questionnaire was tested for
clarity of questions, using preliminary pilot
copy test, and validated before being used in
the survey through three more pilot tests with
corrective adaptation based on the reliability
and validity analysis. Three rounds of copy test
were conducted among targeted pilot group
to ensure clarity of questions used in the
questionnaire, with modification and fine tuning
after each round of test. After the copy tests were
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satisfactorily modified for best clarification, three pilot tests were conducted using
sample from different clusters in Bangkok.
The main study was pursued after all tests
were conducted and analyzed. As Bangkok
was the place where ones could experience full
competitive environment with clear mixture
of chain stores and the majority number of
independently popular drugstores, data were
conveniently collected from people visiting
health related event at the National Convention
Center in Bangkok. The researchers finally got
777 samples of which 738 were usable (94.98
percent). Within the 738 samples, 574 samples
had illness purpose as main purpose, and 164
samples having health purpose as the main
purpose of buying. The number of samples
collect for each group exceeded the minimum
targeted set for each group from the beginning
of the study, which was set at 150 samples per
group.
2. Operationalization. Attributes are
defined as product assortment, effectiveness (store
quality), price, store facility, promotion, service,
and references. Buying purposes: illness and
health purposes were operationalized by measuring the category of products, drugs, and nondrugs. Table 1 demonstrated the operationalization.
3. Data Analysis. Descriptive statistical
analysis was used to analyze the characteristics
of respondents in all of the three dimensions.
ANOVA and chi-square test were used to
compare the buying behaviors such as time
allowed per visit or amount of money spent
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Table 1. Attribute measurement
Attribute
Product
assortment

Questions Used
Measurement
1 Always get what I want
Strongly agree
2 Wide selection of different to disagree
kinds of products
3 Variety of brands
Likert Scale 7

Quality
1 Efficacious drug
(Effectiveness) 2 Effective product

Reasonable
price

1 Appropriate price
2 Price is low

Attribute
Service 1
2
3
4
5
Strongly agree Promotion 1
to disagree
2
Likert Scale 7
3
4
Strongly agree References 1
to disagree
Likert Scale 7
2
3

Store facility

1 Comfortable with the layout Strongly agree
2 Clean & organized
to disagree
3 Easy buying layout
Likert Scale 7

Response 1
toward 2
drugstore 3
4
5

Questions Used
Attentive staff, service with care
Staff listens with empathy
Staff gives clear advice
Knowledgeable staff
Reliable staff
Demonstration sample is offered
Frequent customer privilege
Regular promotion activity
Enjoyable shopping
Highly recommended by family
/friends
My doctor or known pharmacist
recommend
Repetitive exposure from store
distribution
Overall satisfaction with the store
Shall I recommend the store to others
Overall attitude toward
the store
Will you buy your medicine at this
store again
Will you shop at this store again

6 Will you buy your health products
here again

per visit. Data were analyzed by confirmatory
factor analysis to test and confirm the
convergent validity and discriminant validity
of each variable. Structural equation model31
using PRELIS 2,32 and LISREL33 programs,
was used to specify and test the hypothesized
cause-and-effect constructs and their indicators.
From the data collected, illness purpose
respondents were 77.8 percent of total samples,
and health purpose accounted for the rest, around
3.5 to 1 ratio. In the 77.8 percent of samples
with illness purpose as primary objective, 44.6

Measurement
Strongly agree
to disagree
Likert Scale 7
Strongly agree
to disagree
Likert Scale 7
Strongly agree
to disagree

Likert Scale 7
Like most
/dislike most
Definitely
will / will not
Like most /
dislike most
Definitely
will / will not
Likert Scale 7

percent had illness as single purpose, meaning
that the only purpose, primary and secondary
objectives, to go to a drugstore was to buy drug.
On the other hand, the health purpose group
contained only 15.9 percent purely for health
purpose. Demographic data of the two buying
purpose groups were relatively similar. The
average çage and genderé ratio of the two
groups were not significantly different, indicating homogenous and comparable samples.
çOccupation and educationé were also of similar
profile in the distribution of each education
level, as evaluated by chi-square test. Income
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levels were in the same line for both groups,
with the exception for yearly income level of
US$1,500-2,000 (60,001-80,000 baht), which
was found to be significantly higher percentage
in the health purpose group. A summary of
demographic characteristics was shown in
Table 2.
Number of stores visited in 12 months
period, frequency of visit to drugstore per year,
and share of the regular store the person always
visit were similar between the illness purpose
group and the health purpose group, indicating
similar drugstore usage behaviors of the two
groups. Time usage per visit was significantly
higher in the health purpose group, which
demonstrated the needs to choose or search for
products in this category, causing the consumer
to take more time than buying drug to remedy
sickness. The amount of money spent per visit
also reflected the same nature of buying
purposes, being higher in the health purpose
group due to the higher price of health products
when they were compared to generally used
medicine. Data of these behavioral characteristics were demonstrated in Table 3.
Results
1. Measurement Model Results. The
indicator coefficients (i.e., standardized factor
loadings), reliabilities, and proportion-ofvariance-extracted indices of the constructs
in the measurement model were shown in
Table 4. The indicator coefficients of the
constructs were generally high and statistically
significant (p<0.0005, one tailed). Reliability
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levels for the constructs were also relatively
high, ranging from 0.8180 to 0.9213. All of
them exceeded the threshold of 0.7 recommended by Nunnally.34
In overall, it was found that the
reliabilities and validities of all the constructs
exceeded the minimal standards required,
proving that the measurement model contained
good convergent validity. It was reasonable to
conclude that the measurement model for the
overall data containing sample of two different
buying purposes had good validity and could be
used for further structural model analysis.
Table 5 demonstrated results for the
structural model analysis. The GFI, NFI, CFI,
and IFI were 0.89, 0.95, 0.97, and 0.97,
respectively. The model was adequately fit
based on NFI, CFI, and IFI; and marginally
fit based on GFI. By all considerations, the
model could be accepted as adequately fit.
Results obtained from the structural equation,
based on natural mix of two main different
buying purposes model, analyzed by means of
multiple group analysis to obtain the best fit
model, supported the researchersû hypothesis
that service (γ51=0.28; p<0.01, one tailed);
product assortment (γ11=0.18; p<0.01, one tailed);
and price (γ21=0.11; p>0.05, one tailed) were
significant factors that positively affected the
responses toward drugstore, accepting H5, H1,
and H2. Store facility (41=-0.12; p>0.05, one
tailed); quality (effectiveness) (γ31=0.02; p>0.05,
one tailed); promotion (γ61=0.06; p>0.05, one
tailed); and references (γ71=-0.01; p>0.05, one
tailed) did not have significant effect upon
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Table 2. Demographic characteristics
Demographic Characteristics of Samples
Illness
Health
Purpose
Purpose
Demographic Characteristics
(Percent)
(Percent)
Gender
Female
86.90
85.90
Male
13.10
14.10
Type of store
DS near home
70.70
53.00
DS near office
17.50
17.10
DS in plaza
19.30
36.00
DS on the way
19.20
17.70
Other DS
5.90
14.60
Time of visit
5-8
2.30
1.20
8-11
10.60
8.50
11-14
15.70
20.70
14-17
17.80
23.80
17-20
63.40
54.30
20-23
8.40
7.90
23-26
0.30
1.80
Education
Primary school education
1.60
1.20
Secondary school education
5.40
7.30
College education
9.20
11.60
Bachelor degree
68.80
64.60
Master degree
12.90
12.20
Above master degree
0.70
2.40
Others
0.90
Profession
Student
20.60
22.00
Housewife
5.90
6.10
Retiree
0.30
0.60
Employee
49.50
50.00
Business owner
9.40
9.10
Civil servant
5.90
6.70
Professional
7.00
5.50
Income / month
Income less than 5,000
11.20
10.50
Income 5,001-10,000
18.90
16.70
Income 10,001-15,000
21.40
19.80
Income 15,001-20,000
11.40
8.60
Income 20,001-40,000
22.60
21.00
Income 40,001-60,000
5.80
9.30
Income 60,001-80,000
1.10
4.90
Income >80,000
3.00
4.90
Note: DS = Drugstore

Significance
(p-Value)
1.00
1.00
0.00
0.91
0.00
0.66
0.00
0.40
0.43
0.12
0.08
0.03
0.85
0.04
0.74
0.35
0.31
0.81
0.05
0.23
0.69
0.93
0.64
0.90
0.91
0.71
0.50
0.79
0.51
0.65
0.32
0.66
0.11
0.00
0.22
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Table 3. Behavioral characteristics
Behavioral Characteristics
Statistical Value
Number of drugstores visited in 12 months
Mean
SD
Minimum
Maximum
Share of the store regularly buy from
Mean
SD
Minimum
Maximum
Frequency of visit per year
Mean
SD
Minimum
Maximum
Time spent per visit
Mean
SD
Minimum
Maximum
Money (baht) spent per visit
Mean
SD
Minimum
Maximum
Age
Mean
SD
Minimum
Maximum
Numberof family members
Mean
SD
Minimum
Maximum
Number of family members buy for
Mean
SD
Minimum
Maximum
Note: SD = Standard deviation

the response for store selection causing the H3,
H4, H6, and H7 to be rejected (p<0.05, one
tailed). The proportion of variance explained,
or R2 of the equation is 0.19.
Multiple group analysis demonstrated
that the structural model of the two buying
purpose groups were not significantly difference.
The significant variables affecting consumersû
responses on the use of drugstore, illustrated in

llness
Purpose
2.95
2.74
1
20
50.49
31.35
1
100
14.08
12.60
1
96
11.6
8.05
1
60
259.22
420.52
1
5,000
30.33
9.50
12
74
4.56
1.94
0
17
3.35
1.82
1
13

Health
Purpose
3.26
3.98
1
25
51.49
32.45
1
100
16.32
14.00
1
72
17.89
12.13
2
90
662.10
621.14
1
3,500
30.78
10.14
15
80
4.4
1.86
1
12
3.33
1.68
1
10

Significance
(p-Value)
0.28

0.73

0.05

0.00

0.00

0.60

0.34

0.91

the model shown in Figure 2, were service
(γ51=0.28; p<0.01, one tailed); product assortment ( γ 11=0.18; p < 0.01, one tailed); and
reasonable price (γ21=0.11; p<0.05, one tailed);
respectively.
From the results, H8 and H9 were
rejected (p<0.05, one tailed). Illness purpose
did not cause quality, service, and references
to positively affects consumerûs response toward
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Table 4. Measurement model results

Constructs and Indicators
Product assortment
Availability
Full range
Brand variety
Quality (Effectiveness)
Good, efficacious drug
Effective products
Reasonable price
Appropriate price
Low price
Store facility
Used to the layout
Clean & organized
Easy buying layout
Service
Staff service attention
Staff listening with empathy
Staff gives clear explanation
Knowledgeable staff
Reliable staff
Promotion
Demo sample & trial
Frequent customer privilege
Enjoyable shopping here
Frequent promotion

Completely
Standardized Factor
Loadings
0.82
0.89
0.63
0.80

0.59

0.70
0.74
0.69
0.91
0.95
0.64

0.79
0.81
0.79
0.76

Reliability
0.88
0.67
0.79
0.40
0.92
0.64
0.99
0.82
0.87
0.35
0.89
0.70
0.49
0.55
0.92
0.48
0.83
0.90
0.41
0.73
0.87
0.62
0.66
0.62
0.58

Proportion of
Variance
Extracted
0.62

0.81
0.98
0.55
0.76
0.51
0.49

0.63

0.53
0.62

Table 5. Structural model results
Response
on Store
Independent Constructs
Choice
t-Score
Fit Statistics
a
Service
0.28
3.91
Chi-square = 1359.11
a
Product assortment
0.18
3.25
Degrce of Freedom =
349
Reasonable price
0.11
1.77b
Probability :
p=0.0
Promotion
0.06
1.16
GFIc =
0.89
Quality
0.02
0.84
NFId =
0.95
e
References
-0.01
-0.30
CFI =
0.97
Store facility
-0.12
-1.47
IFIf =
0.97
Proportion of variance explained
0.19
a
Significance p <0.01, bSignificance p<0.05, cJoreskog and Sorbomûs (1989) çGFI= goodness of fit indexé, dBentler
and Nonettûs (1980) çNFI = normed fit indexé, eBentlers (1990) çCFI = comparative fit indexé, fBollenûs(1989)
çIFI = incremental fit indexé
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Structural Model from Multiple Group Analysis
Restricted structural model, free measurement model estimation:best fit from the analysis
Response =
0.18Product* + 0.11Price* + 0.02Quality - 0.12Store
(0.05)
(0.06)
(0.03)
(0.08)
3.36
1.77
0.84
-1.47
+ 0.28Service* + 0.06Promote - 0.01Refer Eror var =0.92, R2 =0.19
(0.07)
(0.05)
(0.05)
(0.071)
4.00
1.16
-0.30
12.83
* Denotes significant attributes

Figure 2. Structual model: restricted structural model, free measurement model estimation
the use of drugstore more than health purpose.
And health purpose did not cause product
assortment, reasonable price perception, store
facility, and promotion to affect consumerûs
response toward the use of drugstore more
than illness purpose. It could be stated from this
result that the two models of different buying
purposes: illness purpose and health purpose,
were not different. The proportion of variance
explained, or R2 of the equation is 0.19. The low
proportion of variance extracted could be explained by the nature of drugs being necessary

product, and the visit to a drugstore being unavoidably forced action, by the need to cure, rather
than self-initiated action, causing the proportion
of variance extracted to be relatively low.
Discussion and Conclusion
The findings of this study call for
attention on careful application of general
retail concept to drugstore management. For
general retailer, attributes affecting store
patronage could be derived from concept of
retail mix, being product assortment, physical
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facility, price, service, promotion, organization.
For drugstore, although certain levels of
correlation between each single attribute and
response toward drugstore were observed, not
all of them significantly influenced the response
toward drugstore when they were altogether in
an aggregated manner. Some of the basic
attributes in retail mix such as promotion,
physical facility did not show significant
effect as they do in other general retail stores.
Service, product assortment, and reasonable price attributes were found to be the three
most significant attributes affecting responses
toward drugstore. The findings support recent
study on the prediction of retail patronage which
also indicated these three attributes being the
first three important determinants of store
choice.35
As the measurements of service from
the study were staff attentiveness, communication skill, reliability, and knowledge; drugstore
managers should pay high attention to develop
staffûs competency, skill, and image that help
to increase consumerûs perception of the storeûs
good service through these competencies.
The process starts from recruitment, by
putting up appropriate job specification that
clearly indicates the act-of-good-service, and
position qualification, to formal training.
Drugstore managers should provide proper
training with clear sets of standard operation
procedures for all in-store interactive sales
and service situation. However, the most
important matter is the forming of the right
attitude, attitude of caring for service, among
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the staff. Heavy practice and on-the-job
monitoring, are important actions to ensure
desired performance on site. Managers
should also be trained to observe, coach, and
supervise. Regular evaluation and feed back
on staffûs sales/service performance can be
another tool to keep the quality up. Advanced
technology, such as the use of closed circuit
television (CCTV), sound recording system,
or personal digital assistant (PDA) with
product information, can be applied for
service monitoring and performance improvement. Signage and decorating graphic in the
store indicating storeûs dedication to good and
caring service can be of value to the store
atmosphere and consumerûs perception of
storeûs commitment to good service.
Product variety, full range of products,
availability of products needed, brand variety,
and product quality are the significant
determinants of response toward drugstore.
Drugstore managers should do regular research
to identify the range of need of storeûs target
customers, in order to always have those
products customer wanted. Consideration to
carry full range of drugs and health related
products can be of value. New products, new
innovation, and new product knowledge add
value to the storeûs attractiveness.
Proper categorization of merchandises
and the display of brands can help to create
the consumersû perceptions of storeûs good
variety of products and keep them coming
back. A well designed website, with adequate
information on the products in the drugstore
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can generate consumersû confidences on storeûs
product assortments and availability.
Price is always the issue of buying and
selling. Since price is a relative feature, attempt
should be made to create the perception of low
price at reasonable level measured against
consumersû expectations. Keeping price in the
competitive level is necessary to consumersû
responses and repatronages. Pricing strategies
aiming to create the low price value should
be wisely used. Strategies like everyday low
price (EDLP) can be employed for the general
products of daily need, such as drugs for
general use or drugs for chronic illness.
At the same time, the high price low price
(Hi-Lo) cycle strategy is used to create more
excitement for the more impulse buying
group of products, like health promoting
products. No matter which strategies are
executed, clear communication e.g. the use of
signage, greetings, and pamphlets should
accompany the pricing strategies in order to
create higher impact on the perception of
reasonable to good price in the customersû
minds. Store brands or house brand products
is another mean to create reasonable price
perception by positioning the price of store
brands one level below to the market leadersû
prices. Customer loyalty program such as
frequent buyers privilege, score collection,
discount card, seasonal coupon, and event
specials can help to further push on consumersû
perceptions of reasonable price. The proper
display of low price specials will help to create
the perception of storeûs low price positioning.
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And the practice of showing full price tag side
by side to the lower actual selling price on
the package is another way to convey the
feeling of getting better deal, leading to the
perception of reasonable price.
The study reviewed that the effectiveness
of use was related to the perception of quality
of the store, but not the individual products.
When a product that is recommended by
the drugstore shows effectiveness, the credit
also belongs to the drugstore, not just the
product. Such effect confirms the importance
of service as mentioned above. Store sales staff
should always try to provide recommendation
on products with good knowledge whenever
possible, in order to increase consumersû
recognitions of being advised by the store.
For drugs, the main action is to get the right
drug for the right illness and to provide right
advice for proper expectation of the treatment.
For non-curative products, such as health
promoting products, the key strategy is to
build confidence in the products, which can be
achieved by citing references, such as source
of origin, testimonials, and proven effectiveness
of use. Another important action is the proper
use of language that the consumer can easily
accept and understand. Follow up call to check
on the condition after use is another action
that builds the sense of effectiveness, as well as
the sense of caring from the drugstore.
Since the results showed no moderating
effect from buying purposes, the positioning of
a drugstore can be placed to serve either single
purpose or both, while the store attributes to
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be provided were not different. Result also
showed that having pharmacist on duty did
not significantly draw customer to the drugstore,
but rather be the basic expectation that
pharmacist should be on duty by default, acting
as a hygiene factor rather than significant
motivating determinant of response toward
drugstore.
In addition to the above mentioned store
attributes, another important aspect is communication. Formatted message reinforcing the
store dedication to the significant attributes,
such as care for service, product assortment,
and reasonable price can be added to all dialogues and in-store medias, in order to repetitively remind customers of storeûs offering, to help
convert new customers to be regular customers,
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